Important Instructions:1.

The AICTE’s/ UGC’s/ PCI qualifications will be applicable for the posts of Assistant Professor.
The detail of posts with reservation is available at page No.2 and qualifications are available at
page No.3 to 7. Criteria for shortlisting of candidates is available at page No.8 & 9. The
selections shall be based only on the performance in interview.

2.

The prescribed application format is available on the University website to apply online. The fee
of Rs.800/-(Rs.200/- for SC/ BC/ EWS/ ESM/ PWD and Rs.400/- for female candidates) may be
deposited either through Net Banking/ Debit Card/ Credit Card. The Net Banking/ Debit Card/
Credit Card transaction charges will be extra as applicable.

3.

The online application forms are available on the University website w.e.f. 09.02.2022 from
9:00 a.m.

4.

Last date for payment of fee through Net Banking/ Debit Card/ Credit Card is 08.03.2022 upto
05:00 p.m. and the candidate may fill their application form online upto 12:00(midnight).

5.

The downloaded copy of application form duly filled in along with attested copies of certificates/
testimonials and all other documents, educational qualifications, research publications and
experience etc. should reach the office of Deputy Registrar(Faculty) of this University latest by
24.03.2022, positively. List of publications should include ISSN No., Scopus Index published in
Peer-Reviewed or UGC-listed Journals. The candidate must be eligible on the last date i.e.
08.03.2022 for submission of online application form as per the prescribed qualifications.

6.

Those who are in service must send their application through proper channel.

7.

Benefit of reservation and concession in application fee is applicable to the candidates from
Haryana only.

8.

The University reserves the right to increase/decrease the number of posts or it may not fill any
of the posts advertised without assigning any reason.

9.

Preference will be given to Ph.D. holders, who have obtained their degree from “A” Grade
NAAC Accredited University/ Institution.

10. The degrees obtained by the candidates through Distance Education Mode/ Correspondence
Mode must be approved by AICTE-UGC-DEC (now DEB) and proof of the same be enclosed.
11. Before submission of online application form, the candidate must have scanned his/ her latest
photograph and signature in JPEG/JPG format only, for uploading as a part of submission of
online application.

The latest photograph must be a PASSPORT SIZE with maximum

dimension of maximum size (width 132px, height 170px) minimum size(width 102px, height
140px).
12. Signature must be done by the candidate himself/ herself in a white paper with a black pen. The
signature image maximum size (width 210px, height 80px) minimum size (width 210px, height
40px).
13. The candidates are advised to carefully check all the detail before final fee deposit of the

application form. After fee confirmation, your application form details cannot be changed or
edited.
14. Candidates are advised to be in touch with “NEWS/ EVENTS” on the GJUS&T website.
15. After registration, an automatic generated User ID will be shown on the website; you are advised
to keep User ID/ Reference No. and password secretly for your own use only and not to be
disclosed this to any other person(s). In the event of sharing of password, candidate shall be
solely responsible for the change of registration/ application details etc.

In the event of

forgetting of password, the same can be retrieved by the candidate on replying the queries by the
system on the link Forgot Password available on the GJUS&T website.
16. Incomplete applications and those not on prescribed form or without fee and supporting
documents will be summarily rejected.
17. There will be no age bar for these posts. The age of superannuation for the above posts will be
sixty years.
18. A written test/ seminar may also be conducted before interview if the University feels it
necessary in any case.
Note: The applications already received against advt.No.1/2019, 1/2020, 2/2021 and 3/2021 shall
stand cancelled due to administrative reasons. If any candidate wants to refund the fee
already submitted, he/ she may submit written request within one month of the issuance of
advertisement.

